Intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma with predominant "ductal plate malformation" pattern: a new subtype.
Ten cases of intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma showing a highly differentiated adenocarcinoma mimicking ductal plate malformation (DPM) are reported. The patients included 7 males and 3 females with an average age of 69.5 years. Six cases were associated with chronic liver disease and the remaining 4 cases showed mild fatty change in the parenchyma and/or minimal to mild portal inflammation. Grossly, the tumor was a single nodule 1.5 to 6.6 cm in diameter, and was whitish and solid without a fibrous capsule. Microscopically, the tumor was composed of many vague, small nodular carcinomatous areas with desmoplastic reactions, and neoplastic glands had an irregularly dilated lumen lined with a single layer of cuboidal or low columnar carcinoma cells and irregular protrusions and bulges, resembling DPM. At its border, the carcinoma seemed to replace the non-neoplastic hepatic lobules or regenerative nodules. The central parts of the tumor were variably hypocellular and fibrotic. Although these carcinomas were negative for mucin and HepParI, they were frequently positive for CK19, epithelial cell adhesion molecule, and epithelial membrane antigen. Neural cell adhesion molecule was also expressed variably. The Ki-67 labeling index was <10% and p53 was scarcely expressed. In conclusion, a new subtype of intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma with predominant DPM pattern was identified.